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..417assitica Wasiss.—Au.Soil:came. slang

0442 Stara of Me. Of %swat thwarter,
tatta is ostriciently educated- for the Iputpoose, trill
betaken as an Apprentice to the- irrintincltusi-
mess, at this office. None twit one who can tiring
intsezeeptionable re ermines as to character need
applT.;

TILE ARMY.
the conduct of the Atfuthristration tertvitula

Gee. Scott, coupled with ;,cline. of the provisions
elf the supplementary anny'hi4, induce the public
generally to suppose, that there' is- a dispesitinn.

• notonly to keep hint front`command of the volnit-
leers natistened into service under the Law of this
session, but at the termination of the Mexican'
warto deprive him of•his-corwnission. Thevote
onthe supplementary bill shows' conclusively that
en tins question there has 'been a Ariet th}marca-
lion between !thefriends and, enemies of the 'louvers

that be,the former voting for, the latter against.
the clauses authorising the Executive (antler. car.
fain circumstances, to ;dispense with all the Gen-
eralsexcept„one Major General. and threeor four
Brigadiers. without regard to the dates of their
.commissions, which in plain English means, with-
out reference to the fact wht Oro; their rank had
been won by honorable serviie is the presence of
the enemy, and by the Exchange of a life-time for
grey hairs, or by politieal sllingtvhanging. The

. President, by and'with theeinnterucit the Serrate,
can any day, make a General; buCto make a &ei-
ther is out of his power.'-'Phis can only be done
with,the best main-jet. by years'Eelf-dcniut

and patient study. We trust. 'therefore, that the
Senate will interpose:its authority and refuse to
sanction thW provision which threatens ' not
only-to ,endanger the temporary suceess'of our

,arms, but to injure the permanent character ofour
Whole military system. A clause providing that
the, new.Generals hetet:qv:from the Colonels of
the line'of the artily, wouldhe-universally approv-
ed of, and would ensure a dire reward to stich men
as Kearney, Worth,__Jon'es and Riley, who have
doneRood service, and hese as yetscarcely passed

irthe..rinTidian,of their lives: •
- Teo long has the army been. made use of to re-
ward -mere partis'ans, and the great stimulus of
younger officers boron" thus destroyed. Heretofore;
however, only Captains',.'.Majors' and Colonels
commissions haVe been considered as fit promotions
fiefitiffee-house:brawlers and political eves-drop.
Pere,';- now, though, it seemsa

likely our Generals.
be made of similar stuff. Gen'ailrown

andjackson were taken, the one front a cciunting
house,and the other from the desk ofa lawyer, and
Placed in.command of,armies; hot such Men are

,not found every day, and in' expect it would be is

vain as to look fur an adiolral in everyman who
dees not stiffer from sea-4ekness, and to expect to
find an accomplished- military ;engineer in every
person who has worked on a RdilMad or Canal.

-It is true it maybe necessary. as has htien said
in the U.S. Senate,to appointfromcivil life; one
General who.will, coirichla with the- President in
regrivrd to the conducref the Mexican war, all ex;
pecuttion of finding one in the service who 'will
approve the tleentive strategy having long since
been abandoned.

- .

-

Tug IRON ;Nivea or THIS Dia rnsee.—lnur
fast number-we published an. admirable letter from
hp. Thomas Chamber:, on the importance of - the
above greatsource of -wealth to the country
*S& great are the advantages reaped' from the coal,

trade. that few persan4 can conceive that a roan r.ssfacture tiuch, neglected as' that of iron isamong us, should lead-to such grea,t consequences,
but it is true that elevell such establi,hments,aS are
now being erected at lit. clai;.:by Mr. Burd Pat 7
croon, would give the following result.
' This furnace will prinlucc, .130 tons of iron a
week, or 4000,tens a year. which, manufacturclintc;liar or railTway-iran,will give 3.200 tons, worth
at $75per tap, $240 000. Now all the coal used

'in manufacturing thigiroo, would at Pottsville he
worth at $2 ii, ton, only 4Q,000. leaving a differj•- epee of $200,000 in favor of the establ!shmenr
But let us look at it in 'a more, extended_ point of

(.I

view; the coal Produced this year will he abou
1,400,000tons, worth at $2 00 per ton, i.2,800,00 rNow eleven stirdt.eAablistunentsar.theone Tarn
ofabove, would pay $2,200,000,; a sum very neatly

,as great as the.whole product ofthis region,.;whif
they would require to put thtjn in operation, no -
a larger sum than $1,000.099- ' ' • '

It is necessary thattheireM, iiin.s'of the regio
should be thoroughly lacy(loped to' enable u'S'Ot,
take advantage of this-soUrce of wealth. Of this
we have recently had a strong proof. for. sure As it
seems to UP, strangers will not look Ili..matters
with our _eyes until we prose every thing which
will be adiantageous to us, and to their satisfac-
tion„ A GentleMin-frorn New .hlngland, largely
interested in the iron business, way recently hr re

for the purprse*of examination, being convinced
that iron work; to pay must helora teduear the fill
they consume.. So pleased was be with the aP-,
peattr .co of things in this neighborhood, that in
his ripini!in tie objectioli interposed to the location

' herf of en establishment for 11l manufactu're of
Rapload Iron with a capital of $500,000, hut.
1.404 s as to.tlie extent 4 the veins of-iron ore
ire trust to be able to awaken more universal at-

tentionrelative to thi-s important -matter.

TruiviTY pitmen, . noticing
the proposed eiitixzeinent of this Church last
week, we utdveriently Pews.woold`
all be free. This isan error. ,We inßaded.sta-
ting thatone-halfwill be free.: The lector, who
is now in Philadelphia, acknowledges the receipt
of contributions ampoti tting to nearly $l6OO alrea.
Aji towards erecting the new Cfnuck

is hardly tiere.,sary for us tii.state, thatthe reisolntion at the. recent 'Whig meet-
ing with.regard to the )lexican war, was pub.liahod word for .cord as it .1,-v. written and whirl,tod by the meeting. We siieak knowingly andpuitively on this anajrc

•

' fi'ieh.r.i•ia, it israid, will leave the cab-
inet for thebench elthe Supreme enact, and will
be succeeded. as.Secrecir • by the lion. RichardRush. •

NEWS FROM THE ARMY.
Menthes.been receired deringth4 pia weels!

mace or twice, intelligence of a Wet hide. tenet
I=Mesico and ;he Rio Criande. Things however
terrain unchanged. it however :laity becomes!
more evident that Facades cannot arta% possce.l
If we judge. from appearances be is collectingi:
greasier the contrail with the trialecontents which!
must trees' out in 'a very short time. Ile seems
busy in collecting, troeps to maintain himself lin,
power, and thsturifortunaiteccarntry is Axon It.o
present the, laic- Inge appearance of chills
tines contending for The wreck of power ryhde
horealearnry marches on the Capital. Gen. Ti9l
for, we think it evident, ifhe his not already, will
assoon as be is reinforced by the Kentucky and
Tennessee volunteers, mete] tiir yirnterey..
find a foseshadowitig ofthisioatiable ofdistancetti
printed iw.the Waskiagtnn Union, am the national
road frocerldstseneras to Monterey. -Fri:ail. We
learn that the road pasise's throueh Keynea„dift

leagues from Ilstamaias, a town of 8,0110 istal4
itsau. Seveau4n leagues lima Reynoa is mscrflaic,

Caminga; situated at the mouth of the Rio

San,;Jiran, to which steasabnate may ascend. Its
population is 2000. Thence to Mier of faereus
memory is nine leagues. Thusfar the country is
poor—ia ordinary times provisions fee small parr
ties are to be 'had with difficulty. Fifty-three
leagues from Mieristhe city of Monterey,fourfor

• tthe most beautiful and healthy cities of/Memoowith a pod elation of 12000, surrounded .,by a ter'-•
tile diotrict, producing the !tiger cane and the ca
rious tropical fruits. • Thence the country becomes
mountainous, and small bodies of men with valo'r
might resist large masses. From Monterey the
City of Mexicols 350 leagues distant. Thei
termediate country is one ofthe most beantilulr etil
the world, white the population is perhaps tho
most degraded. The writer. of the table of dis-
tances to which we have pferred; thus speak 4 of
one of the towns on the route:, r . -I

"To Saltine, city;'or 12,000 souls, all dishonest
rascals, notorious robbers and petty thieves; water
from spring!' in .abundance, the country yields
abundance of what. corn and barley ; exten;ive
grazing est:v(43lm the vicinity, Horses, muleS,
sheep, goats in abundance andleheap. From this
lead otT the great roads to Mezicti and to the sYea
and south." • 1

Between Com. Conner and the Govemot cif
Vera Cruz a courteous correspondence has takenplac;', in consequence of the latter having dismiss:
cd the American vessels in port unharoael. snyiing
as they came in good faitir,•so they should depart.
Com.Conner,in return alloWed!.o a Mexican ship
a similar privilege. Stith' hoWever stand to their.
guns. According to i.,ffliappearances, the Castle
Of Saint John de !Aloe will;ncit be attackedbyl the
Sea forces,Com. Penner and all the of, the
Engineer corps con%iderineit;iinpregnahle: !

The next important news Will come ti. us"frorii
the Gulf'of Campeche, when; the Revolutionaiy
party is in the ascendant.' Santa Anna wary:

the Havana; cock-fighting and making hinistilf
comfortable.Almonte had gone to France;

There is, we think, but little doubt that theleX-
pedition-. to California, headed by ES-GovernOr
Boggs of Mo., has been undertaken by atithcirky
of ,Government. Sure it is that Col. Stephen
Kearney of theDragoims is• to co-operate with
That officer is before now in the Grand Fiel;iti,oin
the way to take possession of the Silver ininjs Sf
Sant Fe and Chihuahua, which will amply pay
for the expenses ofthe war.

•

The Reports of the Officers who commanded
corps at l'alu tillo and La Palma have been üb-
lished. Their great length only prevents us from
copying.' Acc!ording to all information in 'Ger?.
Taylor's reach, he estimates the Mexican loss in
boib battles to be more than 1000. ..

‘l.
PRICES OF LABOR IN THE COALDISTRICT.It having been asserted in a,good many placei,

and especially in the annual message of the pres-
ident and Rep ort of the Secretary of theTreasiury,.
that 'there hail been no advance in the prices of
tabor, under the influence of the.Tariff of 1842,
we have at the'expenditure ofCome labor and time
prepared the following table of the prices Maid
colliers for labor between 1831 and [i.e present
time. This we have proeured from the hooka-ofthe Delaware Coal Company, which has bred in
operation duringthe whole perio-1.. We look, on
it 'ss ayerfect refutation, as far' s the coal trade ie
cOnmrned, of all Locofoco star-Merits and theories-In 1831 miner's received $1 00 and taboret's 82

11-cents a day—abe Tariff of '2B was in full force. j
1810 miners received $1 00 and laboserri 80

cents a day—the low duty system was in force
wages were paid in goods, making of
from 15to 20 per cent against the laborer. !

In 1842 miners received 875, cents and lal;orers
70, cents pet day? which was paid in tratii.:: Onefourth of the laborers had no employment: 1

In 1844 thelTCriff of '42 took full effect.; trai-
ners received $1 10, laborers 76 cents day! all
were employed, and labor was in demand. j

,In 1815 Miners received $1 13 ; laborers 80
cents per day'. • In other respects the business
continued as 14 1844.:

.1 • IIn June, miners receive $1 23; laborers
83 cents. and the business is improvingiin activ-
ity, etc. All is paid in money when dentall-
-4citl, as has been the case for three years.

The, Delaware Coal Company is as lair. a crite-
rion as can he laken, and employs a large nuMber
of hands. Sine° 1812. they have paid all wage's
is money. Where goods are taken in part pay-
merit by-agreement, which is optional with !the

'laborer, prices Ire higher than those specified. 4
The ,goods too at. the miners' stores are sold at as

. Low a price certainly, as et the other stores, which
ciairiut the case in 1840 and ;'42.

•

'Now, to prove that tinder the influence of the
Tariff of 1842 the consumer as:wcll as the pre thir
cer has prorated; we will show by the followinglet;r
hildflaken froin the books of ;regular dealers inthe Atlantic cities, that there the price hisbeen
greatly reduced since, under the influence ofthat
bill : 1

Philaira.—Wholesale Bost. Retail,
- Average. Average. Average. ,
1839 'per ton $5 50 ftB 00 $9 to $lO
1840 550 . 800 -9 to II
1841 a 500 7 .75 Bto i9i
1842 o 4 ,25 6 59 6to 164
1843 350 575 6to 161,
1844 tt, 3 375 5 Mi.. 6to ,65
[845. st 3 50' . 6 30 6to 7

-
- This great reduction can be attributed to noth-
ing but the effect of the Tariff of 1842, and,
we ask, very respectfully it theinterest of thiconnr
try would be served by going back to the low dutyr
system, and paying the Pictou and Nova Scotiftminent:a larger sum than, is now paid for Anlerk-
can pririduce. . Thule operators,' would have a de
cided advantage over the American operator
Pennsylvania; as the price of freight from ihnenplaces to Boston is seldom more than the prici of
freight from fitaladelphia. to Poston, while coal
can be'put on ..srd at Platen and Nova. Scotia
front $1 50 to 75 per, ton loss than it can be
pion board a Philadelphia. 1- i • •

' We ;are nr.ll aware) that the Cost of mining

&Neat henget dettinasellwrithittlthe bolt few years,
irottthe tsarist/ewe gr.rents this ttrade4sy theta*,
eagetof tboXruiff of '.t2 has caused, such instil
investruentit 'in improvements for preparing the
'coal fortheonnitetand affesduttifircifight,ti
portation, in.lemonot net Jess thin severs millions
of dollars in lour own distriet, including The Rail-
read and Clonal Cmnpanies.tbat Theprice of fuel
in the eastern cities has been so far lessened asto
effect a saving offen minionicf dollars ift, least 4e
consumers abroed,leaving lout of conebleration
the increased profits is themanufactures, in the
production of which coal is used as a fuel. Let it
be remembered too, that this great reduction lays

taken place in three yews, while, as the obove ta-

ble shows, the price ,or labor has been 'increased
fronitwenty, to filly percent.

As the Tariff is now under discussion., and She
orginfedthe administration isevidently'rejoicing at
the preyed of its repeal. we have thought it pro",
per to lay Aortae the country and Congress-all ihe
information in our power, coacluding that asthe
coal trade has prospered, sohave theother branches
ofproductive industry, and assuring our readers-
thatthe -shave statements snenot theories, but the

most stubborn of all things, facts. The droi of
the abotre tables was,prepared at the request of a
member of Congriss, but as its results, were so
important, we determined to print it, with the fee-
ble hope of calling to them the attention of that
party whose organ re joices to Uteri the late Na.
tional Friir, triumphant asan exhibition of Ameri-
can II and Ili' as itwasoo a menager'e of Wild
beasts, and whose editorial columns proclaim that,
in a Committee Room of .the American Congress
(that of lost Offices and Post Roads) in our Cap..
hot, • articles sof the manufacture of the country
whose soldiers burned the tkuikling which occu-
pied the ground on which' it stands, will be ez-
ckangedfor produce.-

THE TARIFF BILL
On the 15th inst., the Tariff Bill was referred

to a committee of the whole House, by n 'Vote of
120 to 87., (a majority,of 3.30 'the yeas were al!
Locos and the nays 'Whigs and Pennsylvania
Democrats. The Union of the same date is re-

joicing at the'prospects of its repeal.
On the 16th inst.,. the President sent a mewsge

fo the Senate in ailiwer to_ a; resoltition of Mr.
Lewis, touching the estimates of expenditures,
coirt etc. of the present War, which has immediate
-reference to revenue and duties. -The .expenili.
titresnf the war and navy Departritents 'of 1846
and 47, will be 03,000,000 more than the origi-
nal estimate, leaving a deficit of $19;000,000.
The President then says that the expenditures will
probably be less flip, have been estimated, hut
that as a precaution they are set dotvnas the great-

est-probable amount, and that the additional sum
may be raised by a ;modification of the duties.,—:
High duties on many articles, totally exclude them

-from importation, While the importation elf .others
is greatly diminished thereby. By }reducing the
duties tos ...the revenue standard," it is-not doubted
that-a -large amount of articles on which they arc
imposed, would he imported, and a Corresp.Mding
amount of revenuefie received from this source. '

Ohier Oldschuol thus comments otithis policy
"That is to say, if you will only tempt foreign.

ers to send their goods here' nd sell them to us,iaand cut out our owri article . we. can raise from
twenty to thirty thousand-, ollars for the govern-
ment out ut every hundred housand we pay the
foreigner. In otheewords, we must pay the for-
eigner' from accenty-jire toe4nty thousand dollars,
.in order that the government may pet twenty or
twenty five thousand ! • Uptn "the revenue stan

lard" system; we mast imp rt onehundredtmil-lions of dollars worth of g IS, that we can just
as well manufacture at ho a, and thereby keep
the moneyatdi(rini; in orde that government may
raise' twenty millions of revenue! What profound
statesmanship." _ .:

- - The President continues, by imposing revenue
duties on Free articles ' ratesregulating 'the ' rates

ithlm the revenue standing on others.
. , .

• , "The imposing ofduties• n some of the articles
now imported free of duty, as for :instance;', tea
and Coffee, would he proper, for • the purposle of
raising:mom revenue to meet, the increased' de-
mands upon the treasury consequent uponwet..
Independently of the high consideration, the 'presi-
dent says,l what induced turn in his annual mes-
sage to recommend a modification and reduction
of dtities imposed by the Tariff of 1842, as being.
not only proper in reference to a state of peace,

-hut just to all the gre.ti interests of the country,
the necessity of such ,i modification-and reduction,
as a war measure' must new be • roatrifer,L ','rhe
country requires additional revenue for the prdse-
cution of the war. This may he obtained, he
!lays. to a great exter.t. -by reducing prohibitory
and highly protective duties, by imposing revenue
duties on the free-list, and by -modifying the'rates
on other articles.", - ,

This is blowing hot.iind cold with a vengeance.
We have first recommended a 'reduction of duties
as a peace'measure, and then because we hav war
it is indispensible for increasing theHrcvenCM.—`,\eads, I win, tails, you loose,. says Oliver Old
school.

"II we havC.peace we must modify and reduce,
because there as too much revenue; but if we have
war we certainly must, because we have hot
enough reieeme.

Another bill was offered as 'an ,amendment by
Ilungerford, which has been ordered toil ho

printed. It proposes .a higher standard ofHuty
throughout, and it is thought will take the place of
the original Hill, in as much as it meets with More
general favor.

The followin1g are
and Coal in this all

y 8 propose on ron
I

Bar and bolts of iron, not manufactureld in
whole or .in pact, in this bill, a' duty of $l.l 00
perton. I'l
' "On bare and bolts made wholly or in part! by
rolling $2O 00 per ton."

On different manufactures of iron $3O 00.
On pig-rneial $7 00
On iron castingS 30 percent.
And onCoal $t 00 per ton. Both bills are ob-

jectionable, but of thetwo bills, we prefer decidedly
Mr. Hungerford's.

It appearsthat the baste ut the Treaty between
Great Britain and the United t'tates relative' to
Oregon hasbeen agieed on. The terms are.elto-
son from the propositions of. this government Made
at various anterior times, no new matter being in-
troduced. It bears a strong reinblanco to the Pro-
position of John Q. Adams to the British Govern-
ment' in twenty-six. During the charter of Ithe
present Hudson Bay Company, which has Both°
20 ye' stela run, the navigation of the Columbia is
to beopen to both nations; after that to, be cised
against Great Britain.

On this treaty the 54 40 men leave the admin-
istration; Mr. Allen resigning the 'ctiair lthe
Committee on Foreign Affairs. Mr. Cass paid a
high compliment to Mr. Allen's conduct ati its
head, etc. After various ballotings Mr. McDtiflie
was chosen to succeed him.

Tat TARIFF' IN CONGRESS.—Noticz has been
given that the gag will be applied to the discus-sion of the Tang; that only a fortnight and possi-bly but ten days will be alloWeti for it before a
vote shall be taken. As this is likely to be tine,
It behooves the people to be prompt la
tiou to defeat this course of conduct.

Whis first introduced salt provisions into the
navy ? Noah ; for ho took Mini into the ark:

• lilltaftitt Al3lsl7lf, 1.
-

We h - frequently tingfted the TrPrit".11011 10n:ea . pea this:Cemfitunity It/m.1211e of whet
we co ' - almettanabseletti 410500 11'neff."-
visiortsfeeler:drams tranilaed in their Iboreed for
their families.' : Theplan met'eritit a veiki general

aPPiebotioit.b4 from die flat qbat tkappcentd to
be an obligation onnopartictilmicitlividuatT, it was '
~uttered bailie away. On foimer warier, tali..
ling of this matter; we suggesied a ,plan by which
a fund amplkanfficiere fin 4 imrpose.Might be
collided, viz: by the impositi jonby the Manager's
of the Canal and /hamar] CoMpanies of tee cent

1per 100 in addition to the'txciti tete of to on all
the peel sentfrom thedistrict, with the understand-ing That it be than Implied. In ;the course of a very
few. yearathis sum wouldproduce en amount suf-
ficient, notonly. to evert suitafile beildmes, trut to
endow the institution perrniMently. A plan or
this sort has many` advimiages, not only securing a

sure andiermanent revenue,' while allother-sys.
items could yield buta precarious one, and Wethink
is the only manner in which ;the necessary funds
could be collected at all. The srnalhresis of the
sum,tea,, wouldcauseit eat toile fek either by the ,
cost-easier or ectratimei. Any plan to +llectit,from the miners' wages would surely be rpopti-
ler and would create doubtlesias much opposition
as does the deduction of bospi'tal money on the sea

. hoard from seamen's wages. i'J eri few persons,nreawaMof the great 'number
,of accidents incident to the 'miner's ..life,.l4lmost
every weekthe community is herroelstriclicen by
the occurrence of''some accident' either Maiming
the miner for life or killing him. One hatslarit to
visit the mines to be satisfied of this, for at every
One Will we find miserable be'lngs, no longr, front -
some accident, able to supprilthernselves, 'and de-
pending on the charity of their brother I borers

7 • •

or on beer, anti dram shops kept by their w yes, for
suppod- The sudden fall ,Of massesof pock or

i Icoal, accidents in the passage of the shatits,fre-
quently produce these catastrophes, while:as the
mines:are extended fartherfrem the entrance and
the free air of heaven. firedamp, which Jalready
has made sard4riaroc, becomes more and more fre-quent.l ,circumstancel ,IA was detailed to us the oilier day
which possesses a great deal of whirnsical terror,
• I I 11and which affords a fair tdea of the danger to

which persons are exposed'in the ascent end de-
scent of the shafts.

~..
it is 'swell knoWn. diet the

mines of this district, below 'the water leVel, usu.
ally follow the dip of the coal seam, and cense-

.

quently that the- mineral ntu-t be draivni up an
Iinclination, sometimes irremilar and broke in its

grading. There is one mindamong many of this
-character, to which we refr particularly, where
after a descent at about 45 degrees, the read be-
comes yet more inclined until it aPproximktes io
a nearly veitical line. Of criurse the coal cars are

drawn...up this inclinationbY a stationery irower,,
and prevent the mineral from falling oui at the
steeper part of the ascent, 'covers are fastened to

i
-the cars when they leave the lower level 'of the
mine. Some time' ince, a Goal-vietVer in tlhe dis-
charge of his avocation, haVing occasion, to visit
this mine, was placed in one, of the cars and the
cover closed over 'him. The idea of desc'ending
into the bowels Of the earth,l thus eoffineri as it

, wore, is enough to shake did strangest neqe, but
our hero had very -little time to indulge in Fantas-
tical terrors. After descending •safely until the
car had reached the,verge of the steeper ciseent,
as it frequently occurs, passed from the tram-way
and became fixed against the side of the,passage,
while the engineer above grotind, suspecting noth-
ing, suffered his engine to. pay out the long Coil of
chain which hung beloWthe car against the almost
perpendicular 'declivity. Alli the while the Coal-
viender satePowerliss in the" car, closely fat ten edI.down, and afraid to move, lest by doing so, the,

balance hieing disturbed it should be precipitated
.1'into the hasm below. Al length, however, the

engineer discovered that: something below was
wring, stimped his engine, descended to the place

-

where thl car had stopped, extricated the-i npris-
I oned wig it, and set about;eorrecting errors. -

Tosuch accidents are miners liable, and we ap.
'peal through the press of larger cities to the con-
Burners of coal if they will object to 'pay, one cent
per ton in addition, to be apldied to the remedy-
ing, as far °army be, accidents to men who labor
for them.' irye are sure, could they hut takeone
glance at the place whence'the coal is extracted,
they would think it cheap at kriy price.

In the course of a few daks vee shall prepare a
petition to be' presented to the Pre-ident and Di-
rectors of the, twoVompaniesj when it shall; have
received the signatures of out colliers andarepersons'connected with the trade.iW e are sure

we 8141 not appeal to them in vain. . .1
MECHANICS AND-WORKING-MEN. •,

We find in the Reading Journal, an addrTs by
ria 'wng'ari-)tsm,' which pleases vs much in as

• ;

much as it set faiths r Indy. Mr.Sccretary Walker to'
the contrary, nitwithstanding,the a uerelationkif the
laboring classes, whether agrictiltural ormanu(actur-i •
jog to the rest ofsocicry. We were inclined to, copy

the whole address, buthave been prevented-,by its
length, and the ma'ijr 'Suli,jects of interest which
crowd our columns at the present conjunctore.—
After justly censuring the attempt to array the ag-
ricultural interest, against others made in high
quarters, the writer proceeds 4 I -

'Far be it from me to, speak disrespectfully of
the 'Farmers as a class of r4y country-men, but
with these would-be Democrats, it has become a
kind of a farmer mania. They misthave Farmer
Presidents, Farmer Governors, and they wish to
inake'uj belieye that we must -hare Farmerevery-
thing. .But 'let Its test their_ profissions4their
love for the 'Dear People,' V asking 'the faimeri,
to be as liberal to their 'workinen' as these Huston.

• Nabobs and Rich filanufa'clurters are.,
Facts, arc stubborn things - and I will rtnytr pro-

ceed to compare the•liberalitykifa farincrworth his
20 to 30 thousand dollars, with a 'rich manufac-•
turer,' who if his good name and honest nreditWere gone. could not command half that capital.
The farmer hires hisunmarried workman for abOtit
5 or 410 .a month and his boafrd, which board
costs the farmer about a trim-A, making Fight
to thirteen dollars a month as the cost to -hnli of
the labor (and hard labor too) of la working-Mart.
The Wages of a married working-num at fern) la-
bor, in our agricultural tlistricts,•alverage about 90
cents a day and his hoard, which board costs the
fainter about 10 cents a day; making about 50
cents a day—the amount whet ri 'liberal farmer'

=
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pays the •woi king- man' for his labor.Now what are the wages paid, by the •Boston
Nabobs,' the dangerous •Rich Manufactures?"
Let these disinterested Mende of the poor Mari ;
who profess so much affection for him, go into the
work-shops of our Rail Road Depot; into-the I rta
factories and rolling mills of :our St te ; into, th e
founderies and manufactories, and they may learn
from the workmen themselves, that the wageapatd
to! them, are from one, two (and in some in-
stances three) dollars per day. I presume they
would average one dollar and half a day,or min
thirty,to forty dollars ii montli. ' • .1

A Wonxixo-mast proceed; then to speak ?likeIwages of the hired housernauls inTarnaing districts
at about 75 cents a week with board, which costs
the qich farmer' about 60,cents a week, making
about $l, 35, as thn wages of a, work woman in

his hcittse, while the working time Of Iltestr'couts-
•

!try girls, bottom #l4 to 151hotustt day., tan& they
generally growvrwithont education or inform
ri ,ms. In 'these operations they are engaged

the, whole of their time, asteept.a few hours
WhichStature requires for repose, eabl all to :scam
$4 a week.

'With them he contracts flmTemales employed
ity theSnamafacturers of the North and East, who
'work from le to 9.-Matra per day at occupations
about balf as tlaborious,•& earn froM three to fire

aweek, average:about four, out Of Which
they pay gt 25 per ...tweet board, leaving $2. .75
nett amount of wages, against 75 cents ot4, the
country girl. They can also acquire a goottedu-

, Cation. tors in the most enlightened society. trive
1 the benefit of libraries, end aparo time 'for acquir-
ing ktiowledgo nod intellectualattairimenta of eve-
ry kind, and may, as many, of them do, become
most accomplished and interesting avoinvU—fitcompanions (and mast valued and helovedones)far any man, emmtitter what un,y be his station
in society.
' The writer then comparestroairpraranee of the
mechanics and the ;Sitv England Factory girls•
withthesancsaltural population 'of Pennsyliania'
and asks which has.the adSantage in ceftivation
comfort, wad social frostiest. Ter what is the great
superiority, wbicit all must perceive, to ho attriktr-ied.fr'enly to the liherality of th'e much abused
manufacturer, andto ths effect., OfAnti-Tariff doc-
trines en the Farmers Prospects.

The farnirr will say .ho cannot jafrord to give
Tore. Na' be it is so; but because he is in
a -great Tie: mare dependant upon a 'foreign market
ft r theliTe. of his surphis pioducti Ms. And were
it hot for the home market, created, by 'these
manufacturers,' these-1305t0n nabobs,' the price of
the agricultural productions of the free States would
be less still, and the wages of the agricultural la-
borer even lower' than now. •

Who then is the hest friend oithe working clas-
ses! Those who pay them best; of course; and
contribute.most to the improvement of their rn-
dition. low ignoble then is the course of those
Who by appealing andpandering in:We wrest pas-
sions of the human heart, excite the ignorant
against thoi;e who Would be the best friends of the
poor and the oppresSeJ.

To the latter a WARKINFI..MIIC says :—.Listrn
not a moment to thel,viper prating-of the soulless
demagogue who would poison your peace ofmind
With envy of your more fortunate friends, for if
you he poor and in I distress, it will only add to
your unhappiness and misfortunes. If you have
health and employment, save all of your earnings
that you possibly can. The first dollar. saved.and
laid I by for a time of need, or as the commence-
ment of a foundatilot a fortune of your own
saving, will be infinitely more beneficial than all
the locofoco .ermons on'political economyyou can
ever live to listen to','
Well indeed did La lw'Trice Sterne know human
nature, when 'he Talt'in the mouth of that most
practical of. .N4rkingmen,' Corporal Trim, the
wise apothegm, thsl onethrust of a bayonet was
worth a thousanirof Dr. Slops disquisitions on the
art ofsvar.
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travelling season is about to commence,, it may
not be considered inappropriate to call the- [Alen-

xion of our readers, in the great cities to- the in-
ducements held out ito them to visit Pottsville and
its vicinity, which,)r we think ourselves safe in
S'aying, is by far more' interesting than any dis-
trict so easily accessible, from-the line of travel in
thelide.watercounirly. This Region at the termin-
us of '

,the Reading, road, is in the enjoyment of
the salubrious mountain temperature, and so per-
perfectly 'healthy, that epidemic disease of every
kiial almost entirely unknown. On this account

few places promise more as anagreeable temporary'
reside'nce, to those who leave'their homes during
thO Summer than f'Ottsville, where numerous
hoiels are established offering every accoin mode-
tionitix the stranger.' Tp this neighborhood large
operations-in coal and iron are hetng carried on,
which give a constanterripinymedtietther directly

indirectly ,or annireeny to a populaton of more than 20,000
persons. • rExtensive however as are the present operations.1it is well known that the mineral wealth oil this

district is but partially revealed, and exploraiona
are cc nstantly being made which infuld objecta of
investment to capitalfsts more prjititable to the in-
tli‘jridnalcntl advantageous to th country, than
the great majority of those offi tea by the o wire-

tors,nf the stock-Exchange. It Its well known.

too, thatagreat as is the business how - done hif the
Rail Road Company, it by no means. possess s the

facilities competent to convey to market the 'coal
now mince!, and alai therefore the quantity pro-
duced is much less (than will be hereafter trans.poriell when the Nevicatffin Company's itnpi•ove-
!bent ef its locks etej, now far advanced, shall havebeen completed, ii:yhen that sl\all take place we
may anticipate, that from the rapidly increasing

-trade of the Schuylkill, there willlte.imple erit•-ployrrient for both the canal 'and Rail Road, dit
will b'e in the power of the Schuylkill Mines to

.te successfully with those of any other. dis-

tis the United States. arid the production of
to therby increased both itsq.nantity and in

: whole node to this region isof the frost
ecque el:.racter, the Rail Road rarellPleav-iesque

ite bank of the river, and when it does only .
ew hundred yards. The country through
it passes is rich and highly cultivated, for
eater part if the Way, and presents in one

land:.ape almost constantly, the usually distinct
features of- mountain scenery and the luxuriance
of cultivation. Ihe great travelling facilities held
out by the Rail Road which places within a few
bouiyif,the sea-boaid this mountain region,cine
of thT most beautiful in the State, can not but
render a visit attractive to the mere tourist and
traveller from curiosity. On the route are

the thriving towns of 'Reading and other pfaces'of
less population, but important from their conme
(ton with the coal trade. :

There are in the town of 'Pottsville larger and
more commodious hotels than in any interiortown
of the State, some of which are Well kept and' are
equal if not superior to those of the large cities.

There are churches of each of the prominent'
denominations, and a sufficient number of objects
of interest in the ne'lehborhood. to make the time
pass by at least as pleasantly as itwould do amid

tedium of a watering place...
One great evidence of the activity of the region

is, that five papers ',are crc;litably supported, a
thingWe believe not; jetdone by many: - dis.tricts.
of twice the populatiOn. . In it all the wants of
life mill be satisficil,land.there is miely an occa-
sion to leave it to o!itain eveni the luxuries of
every day existence. I Could, weirepeat, the atten-
tion the country itii—nnce attracted to this re-
gion, weare satisfied we should.hear less frequent-
ly the'complaints of Capitalists, that they ore un-
able to find safe investments for their money now
locked up in the vaults of banking companies.—
We ate sure nothing now in vogue, promises so -
BIM and sppedy a. tetras theinwistment of capir
tal in various li,numfacturci in theCoal region,.

DE4THB.
DEATHS AT TIM ALMS HOUSE.

On the ith inat., o[ Confluent Small Pox. Mr. JACOB
CROW, of Northumberland county, Pa.,•age about 37
years. (Sunbury papers wil2pleamnotic it )

On the 15th last., of Confluent Small Pox. Mr. Sot,
OMna limber, el Lyconilng county, Pa.. ate T 2 years.
(Wiltianniportr perr will please notice IL) ••

June,2l),

LOPORTAMT TO ALLmayCOUNTRYItObelissor,fam.„2aPaininE,„.t.
, bytimes, singled tittfity gartered T EA,the Minot Or rterTratitityat the PEKIN •TRil CO3IPAByti
. WAR snot!BE, tionth Beyond Streetbetween Market and Chesnut Bisects, pbutoophia.

Iteretofoce it has necn'yery diftleolt, Indeed, ism)impossible, always' to obtain good green and; mut,Teas.. But now you have only, to visit the Pekin TenCompany's Morn to obtain as delicioui and hoursTeaas you cont.! wish kw. Alt tastes can here ne semed, with theadvantage of'gettinga pure article at ahoyprice. Philadelphia, 3tine 40, IE4O.
PAINE \BURGESS,

•

160, /an :Street.. 2 -elc% 'fork
• . PUBLISH THE -FHLLOVVING

NEW. SCHOOL. BOOKSTorcees :Strife.
-

•1. The 17rvreTtrerl Prinere—Thht book in'ilesizued a,the "ct,iilii4a first *Teri, taken in :ate jlight Mare:, Ur,Inboi ..othinencirig with Thiswork tor ehibarem,-aword-,4Wifistivel both tn: the tenhe'r Pha 'th peal.It contbins manynew feain too neverber:ht. , ,lti,,dered,into an elethencary work, 'ern? of Wiwi; ts in r optiotletereo by their 'reser nilitsenc.ii„Which' - itself imps,ceplihty in the memoryOf new hvgllnielv. Retail primInrenrs.
/24 GnoloOl Speller—ts the Rrit attempt In at. '1runpe words in separate dainies;by the Consonantroanthus aiding the'tnetimry on the: principle of • •nssorititmn. It is free front the mnineanintrins nhickdt figure the hooks of the,kimi fled furnish, a supply nplay-thinei toll's the attention. Recall price 17ets•fstrectorction to the Grady': Reader.—This takeitthe ripil giaitnally thmagh all the easier consonantTrgniat: prnem,ranze ivisem ear%eorehinalion. Retail pritellt

IV.•. fJet4iiel .Render—clintains ft trelectitin of rend:ing matieT which will interest as Well an Instruct torilearner prOgressively, suited to 'his capatitY.:. Retailprice 25 cents.
V. Thirer''s Intrarel..v!fl nh, \ trnekthat en siimpletra anti dlnstrates this science, that lirashet ut'ghr "rags. As a discipline orate mind; in

tog the; pupil to think andreason. Algebra a pre•rtni\• nen( ; nod ;thin work places it in the'powerof puineft • •id,„" in pehenetitted by such nientaletetcii-e.' Itha:Trceived th'e highest ern:Occur:Rom of celebtareirwaettertand of the'prev. gen-erally; aerranpanyin .g which isker for leathers only. !Mini! prim, cents.the foregoing works areny David llNTower. A.late piinripal ofthe Penn-Institutefor the tnitructienofthe blind.
Tor:tale by the puldishei's, TntOtinna 111.11i,1 &

.ISs :Market turret, Philadelphia, and by IlnoatillerNefMerally, on Whom Superintendents andteachesideaqe call for copies for exionination.P. & 11. will publioh in all the month of lune Smith's,Rest RPliti "ne,,:raphy,ifirr children. The maps aredeliratr, plain and elegant; the: illustration! .bold andattractive. • • •
. Alen, Smitro Quarto Graffraph.q ;on an entirely newplan. Its superiority offer other quartosconsists 15 itsbeautiful steel plate maps, large and elegant type, hod*and etreetiVe Mutilations, &incise,but, comprehensive
text, and nrw.and practical arrangement of matter.!By subscription only, M'liinney's Memoirs...of. hi.()MI life,travelo. War excursions, &e. and fleshlour Indiana and the relations that ought to exist be.tween them and the Government and the peoplenftheUnited States. Price /43.

New Torii', June:a, 1846. I. • • 2.5-4.
VALLEY FURNACE.

oi:chat/ofOr lease 4...fixtures af ValleyFrirtart
FOR SAJ.R.•

Tnr. subscribers, Jessers of the aboVenamedlAn-thracite. Furnace, would 1,6 M willing to sell ensbUlfof their lease and-.fixtures to a suitable personwith rapiiai, provided inplication.in made :IA nnre.
The Valley rtirnaee is capable of making from 30 to40 tons of Pig Metal per week.il It is situated on•Sil'frt,tCreek, Schuylkill county, 0 miles-enst of Pottsville—Coal and Ore are In the immediate vicinity of thflor.nace-4.inre stone can Ice had-within 10 miles, and RailRoad con'v'eyance to titnnel,head ofthe Furnace.The Philadelphia,.Reading Ond Srlinylkili ValleyRail Road being connected by a -lateral flail 121.adwith this.Ftarnace, affords fardith•s for taking the PigMetal to Philadelphia, vt all seasons of the year. .The hoMe market fur Pig Metal, is known to be PT-

se,rior to any, local ion tint of Coal Region. For fur-ther particidarsaddress '
POMROV dr. ITARBESON:.Pottsville. Pa. •

2516 t.June 2\

OWEN MARRIVS
COOPERING, silo!!, MAREF'AT ST.,

Cooptrin'g of rrrty detcriptiain done' at shirt nettleand at rea,onallle terms.

G 1E: R CHI, V4N EE,
)lax'al~ragxnn hand, 4erip for rash,

FLOUR, I FEED,- GROCEIES, rnovlsioNfl,
QUEFINSWARE, -Ai\jp LIQUORS..

Two doors abere Intmoites` fif;fel, Jlliacrorille,
LEGHORN HATS.

,‘ dozen Men4' techorn ilats for snle very lowf` Mrs4. NIORGAN. Markeustreet, Pottsville.Donn

5 Dollars 'Reward.
r) ATRIrli BRADLEY, hating letmy house in MI--1 nersvilin, on the 24 inst., theabove reward wilt he
!mid for any information relative to him. lie is in his
seventeenth year and was dressed in a frockroat (tibiae
pilot cloths with pants orblue satinet and a blue cloth
cap. ITe i4A stoutly built bnYiwith dark eyes, hair, and
complexion. The abuie reward will be paidat the post
mitreat Minersville. `, JOSEPH BRADLEY.

June 2n, 2.573 t•

Stray Cow.
A STRAY finfrato Cow,of light color,

- 'llramr to tfie preniimis ofthe undersigned,-mksi•Pin ltranrh townshin, on the fith
• lIMP The owner is requested to pay the chargesof thisa vertisement and other charges, and take her

JAMES MANNING.June20, • 2S-3t*

. Dissolution of Partnership.
Tlll,Eyartnership-bereturnro,existingbettmeenJanicsPenman and Janies G. Miner, trailing under thefirm of Penman & Turner, is this day ilissnlved by mu-tual consitut. James Penman having purchased threntire noo', t of James G. Turner,all the debts againstthefirm will be paid, and all debts due thefirm will bereceived by James Penman. . •

JAMES PENMAN,
JAMES G. TURNER.

' 2A-3
•-

. Dissoluticin of Partnership; •
T"Epartnership heretofore exist ingbetween GeorgeHandy and Hugh fill'Ginley, is this day dissolved bymutual consent. All persons indebted to the concern
are hereby notified not to pay any monies except by theauthority ofeach of the members °Otte firm'. Creditorsare requested to present theiraccounts at their earliestconvenience to Hugh M'Ginley.

HUGH WGINLEY.June 20, 1816. ' • 25-3.ts

;Ifffoa Establishmeni
_ FOR, SALE. -

T-ITE stAiscriber offers his"whole establishment—Dry.doCk Shops,.,Fixtures,Moulds; Tools.nod stork remaining on hand,: Icir sale on reasonableBeing far superior tO any yard in the County,and equal to any in the'State, without being subject tocasnalitiesiof high water; and so situated, that all thelumber required can be hauled into the yard httheteams.
The Eight Barges now on the stocks, wi'l be finishedin the month of August, and possession will then begiven to the purchaser. • '1

JOHN. CROSLANI),June. 20, 1546.
1 • • 1

FERRY BOATBOAT AT i 'LEWISBURG.1 andY lIF:AtAS the principal owner of the stock, andVl' almost sole manager of the Lewisburg Bridge • Ibelieve to he imposing on the !citizens of Lewishaig,and wishing to put it -out of his power. to do so anylonger, I have erected a splendid and fast runningHORSE FERRY BOAT, perfectlySafe and crossing inthree minutes, it will start from reach shore every-ten.minutes and rates of toll not half what is charged' bythe bridge.l
_RATES BY ROAT. RATES BY BRIDGE.6 horse wagon 37 6 horse wagon • I-00sdo do . 31 s[do

''„,... do4do do 2.5 4 ,do i''' do - L 733 do • do ; 211, 3 -do i do. . .. --al'
2 do do 18 '2: do ,do :.'S
I do do .10 1 do do 25•1 horse and rider 3 '1 hOrse and rider ISFont passengers I Foot ,passengers i 8
Horned Cattle 3 Horned Cattle : 6
sheep or swine 1 Sheep or swine . i S

B Y THE YEAH.Farmers, . 62 Oni Town Teamsters, *4 00Town pgriple florin, . • Storekeepers to do
business, ' 150 all their hauling, 10 00No distinction made bower» Otagnre carriages andother vehicles.- -::.-", IN,. MITCHELL, Proprietor,

June 20. 1E46. ; -. ' . I n _

• :Daguerreotype Portraits
OF all sizes, either PinFle or 19 groups, colored:1rwithoutcolors, taken in the moat beautifuland Mt-,perk, • '

" :he late improvements in the arr.114 1 ed to give satisfaction or not se-
quind—F!trturee_nr Paintings acct-.. . . -
ratel, ctions eivenApparatus; Plates,Cases, ed on the lowest terms. Pdr.:ll.,
from along series ofseveral years personal Chemicalexperiment and research,is enabled to furnish Portraitsequalled by few Artists in the. Warld and excelled! bynone. Ladies and gentleMen arelrespectfully invitedto call and examine specimens at the Towrillall, itnomno. P.' BARNARD; Daguerrian Artist.Pottsville, June 20, 18413.• . ' 25-3te

Notice to the Public.
rrAIS IS to certify, that I,;William Wright. or tho
1 county, of Schuylkill, and 'Slate of Pennsytvaala,'do thin day publish and dentate and say,. that anyand,

all assertions which I have made i published and titter-
ed, to anyperson or persons whatever, with regard to,
Miss Emma Mountford; latelyof !England, having had.
or left in England any bastard child or children, or any,
thing else which I may have'sakeinjurions to ber,char-
atter, that the same was said andiuttered, or published:
by me, without any authority on my. part, or any,abiiity
on my part to ptove, support, or maintain theMlle.;

(Hien under my hand and seal at Pottiville, this 16th,
day nr, June, A. U. 1816.
Junq 2Q. lE t6,

W 1413.1111 WRIGHT, MT 5.]
• 94-314.

j'. TTHE 1,w,F,40,/, mousuir-f4
AVEIVAL OP THE- 'GREAT WESTERN.

I
• I XLVITE'S OATH "s.At'ilk,

The stesin-ship Great Western arrived at New
York on the 15th inst. She sins Telegraphed at
fifteen minutes beforeeighto'clock.

The Corn Lew BM bad passed second reading
"in the House!of Lords, by a majority of

The.follouring is the vote i—The; 'number
were—Contenti ; Present,l3B.proxies, 13-21 I .

Non Contents; Present, 426, proxies, 8-164.
Majority, 4t There is no doubt of its final pas-
sage, although some fears were expressed that the
-reception of the news rof the war between Mexico
and this eountry would efeet it savers*.The steamer Cambria arrived 'out on the 28th,
and brought News out of the Dielaratiore of War
with Mexico, and of the action at Fort Isabel.—
The effect is cheracteriied as' being "startling,"
and the symplathy appeared tob<i with the Mexi-
cans:

The Cotton Market was firm, holders 4-towing
but little inclination to sell lower rates: The
news branghe outby the Canthria; was considered
as favoring holders of cotton.. I

The 9nney market was dull, and prices bad 11
downward tendenev•- '

The King and Queen of FfllliCC am expected
to visit England early in July..

The, London Sun says nothing whatever can
mevent the triumphant settlement of the Corn
Bill, the fate of the Irish :°coercion bill is

•

sealed. •
„

„Lord George Bench has declared that the great
body of the agriciiltural Members are opposed to
its further progress.

O'Brien the contumacious member of Parlia-
ment, from Ireland, has heen: liberated from the
confinement-in which he was.rlaced for refusing
to serve on allitilway Committee. It was done
whin the committee to which he was appointed,
had brought its duties to a close. •

The Queen has given birth to another daugh-
ter.

1
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OF LIFE.-•The Quebec Mercury
of a horrid camstrophu.in that
out on the riigLt ofihe 12t6 inst.
`oval, St. Louis street, from the
nphine lamp at the close of an
r. Ilarrison's Chemical Dioranias

ed the crowd, a portion ofwhich
Theatre, and the Stair-way being
le attempt to get out, there wits
s, and large numbers perished inle !most dates 96 bodies ha I been
h but two had been recognised

very grade of Society. Several
if also were destroyed. Id

GREEN Tens.— .e find. the following not cc of thefrauds in Tea, in t I a Democratic Reyiew folay:
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teas are made to appear as if in the oriel al .China
packed boxes.' The nitinner of the tra•le,a hitherto
conducted. has given opportim ty'to these practices.—
The teas-have from the hands of the importer's, passed
Into these of middlemen, by whom they are sold, with
such changt.s in the packages and denominations as the
most wily Ingenuity will suggest, to the retailers, at
enormous charges.; By the time they reach the corm]-. ..
mers, poor andchenp teed bear a heavy charge. hence
the massesof the eople for the most part get (Rely aponr beverage at. high price. It has been doubtless
owing to this fact, that the consumption ,of entree, al-
though less health • and less agreeable to the taste, has •
in so great a degre excedied thatof tea in -the United;States. A change is now, however, being accomplish-
ed in the manner r (furnishing tea to the consumers.—iBoth in London an the United States, priVate tea rom.-1panics, of which, viihnut being invidious, the Pekin!Tea CQuipany /...f. itw 1,otk, may be mentinneires theonly ode whos . re nerves seem adequate to the under
taking, have been ;formed, by which the teas pass fromthe hands of the itkpnrter mare directly- to the consmn•ler, %delimit umler.loing any mixtureor depreciation inchargcter, and with thesaving.of one profit, that of the:middlemen, inits progress. This company stands, inrslatinti to therm soarers , nearly in the same positionas did fi,rmerlY th inspectors of therEast India•Corn-pany: They hnv not only the meansof preventing aspurious mixture, ut alsothose exhorbitant charges.
which, in the ban is of tire middlemen, went_to swell
the cost to the consumers in so eminent 11degree. Tireprogress of IlliN:yelorm may be expected to produce-the
most beneficial;res ills wit the-trade generally.'.'

ell- Mrs. Berryth n is agent for SCllllllkillcounty, forthe sale of the tea of the Pekin Tea •Crimpany. '• Theycan he had in all their parity nt her store in Centre
sect,put up in lend, in quarter, half, and pound pa-
ces. - - I I °

MII. GIOUS ,XOTICEN.'
•
rr-p,lly perinission, the Rev. Alfred A. Miller,

latikpattiorl of the ;Church, will preach in TrinityChurch to-nuirrow morningand afternoon, at the usual
hour, 1 I i .

BIBLE 'IMEETINC.—A Public fleeting of the-iteverial Christian decominations in this place, and-of all persons frienillyrothe free circulation of the Ho-ly Scriptures, be held on Monday evening neit, at8 o'clock, in the Lutheran Church, for thapurpost ofreorganizing the Schuylkill- County Bible Society. A
statement ofstlie affairs of the Society will be made„and several addresses delivered. "

.4R. .

in Pottsville on the 13th instant, by the Rer.Evans, Mi. JalmsJAMEi to Miss GwEntaom Div !us.both of Midillerrt, c'ehuylkill county.
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